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From Headteacher Mrs Linda Hughes
Welcome to this edition of Moulsham Past Pupils’ newsletter. It has been a
busy time at school but very enjoyable as in the last few weeks we have been
able to celebrate the School’s 75th Birthday. I do feel very privileged to be
the Headteacher of a school which has such a wealth of information about the
school’s history. We were able to utilise this and throughout our celebrations
the children were able to visit a ‘museum’ set up in the demountable classroom.
There were lots of photographs and articles for the children to read. We
were also lucky to be visited by some past pupils who spoke to the children
about their time at school. The children really enjoyed these sessions and it
helped them to appreciate what their time in school would have been like.
The children and staff dressed up in costumes linked to a decade and it was fantastic to see all of the
different eras represented. It really added to the atmosphere in the Birthday Assemblies where we
cut a specially decorated birthday cake and sang happy birthday to the school. The cake was made by
the cook at Oaklands Infants School along with 20 iced tray bakes to enable all the children to enjoy a
piece of birthday cake. Transporting that many cakes was a challenge! But they were very appetising
and looked very attractive as they were all assembled before being handed out.
At this assembly also the school was presented with a lovely framed picture commemorating the opening
of the school by Les Kemp (previous Headteacher) and Hilary Balm and Kathleen Boot from the Past
Pupils Association. The children then sang the current school song and some of the children sang the
school song from the 1970s which was written by Mr R A Peachey, a teacher with special responsibility
for music.
On the final afternoon of our celebrations the whole school gathered together around the flag pole. We
were fortunate to be joined by some of our past pupils who had taken the opportunity to view the school
and have a cup of tea with us. I read out the speech given by the Mayor of Chelmsford on the official
opening of the school in 1938 and then the children sang our school song as the flag was raised. We all
then gave a rousing three cheers for the school.
The birthday celebrations were very
enjoyable and I am pleased that as a
school we are able to have access to
so much relevant historical data. I
would like to thank everyone who
helped in any way to make the
celebrations such a success and I
know the whole school community is
looking forward to celebrating the
school’s 80th!

Left: Mrs Hughes with pupils in
costumes of different decades
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I do hope you enjoy looking at this edition of the newsletter,
and on behalf of everyone at the school I send you all best
wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Mrs Linda Hughes,
Headteacher

Left: The 75th anniversary cake

Anniversary notes from Hilary and Kathleen
Greetings once again from Hilary and Kathleen in this 75 th anniversary year at Moulsham Junior School.
Thank you to all who have contributed to this special anniversary edition of the Newsletter, including
former Headteacher Les Kemp for his interesting article on Dr B E Lawrence, Chief Education Officer
for Essex from 1938-65, written with invaluable background material and personal recollections from
Dr Lawrence’s son Roger, a past pupil of Moulsham Infants. We hope you will all enjoy reading the
Newsletter and that it will bring back happy memories of your own part in the first 75 years of Moulsham
Junior School.
We were delighted to see so many of you at the Open Afternoon in May (report and photos on pages 9
and 10), including a large contingent from the early years. We also greatly enjoyed the extra reunion
evening in June (report on page 15) where Mrs Roberts, Brian Emmett, Les Kemp and Kes Gray
entertained us with their recollections and stories, gamely standing in at short notice for Peter Turrall,
who was taken ill. We are glad to hear that Peter is recovering from a series of investigations and
operations over the summer, and hopes to be with us again for the Open Afternoon on 10th May next
year.
The main focus of the School’s 75th anniversary celebrations
was during the week ending 4th October. As on the 70th
anniversary, Kathleen and Hilary had put together a little
‘museum’ for the current pupils (photo, right), with help from
Les Kemp and Hilary’s husband Hugh, which the children
were able to visit during the week. Present pupils were also
pleased to welcome Brian Emmett, Heather Turner, Jim
Fleming and Brian Greatrex, who came during the week to
tell various classes about life at Moulsham in the early years
of the school. Brian Greatrex kept three different year
groups enthralled with his descriptions of the war years,
noting that today’s children found it almost impossible to imagine the concepts of total blackout at night
or rationing with coupons which could only be exchanged at registered shops – a far cry from their
shopping experience nowadays!
On Thursday 3rd October, staff and pupils were dressed in costumes reflecting the different decades
since 1938. Headteacher Mrs Hughes set a very high standard with her colourful 1960s flower-power
hippy outfit. During the afternoon, Hilary, Kathleen and Les took part in two school assemblies, one for
years 3 and 4, the other for years 5 and 6. Brian Emmett also attended the second of these assemblies,
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at which the children learnt that he had actually taken part in the Official Opening of the school. Les
gave an entertaining talk to each group, and we presented the past pupils’ anniversary gifts. These were
a framed document with pictures and text relating to the Official Opening of the school (see also the
article on page 8) and ten Past Pupil award shields, for presentation to the boy and girl from each of the
next five years who have contributed most to the life of the school.

Gifts being presented to present pupils in costumes
from earlier decades

Former Head Les Kemp speaking at assembly

At the second of these assemblies, we had the lovely surprise of hearing the older children, trained and
accompanied by music teacher Mr Gerald Hindes, singing the 1972 school song. As some of you may
remember, the words and music of this song were written by teacher Mr R A Peachey, 1971-73, for the
recently combined mixed Moulsham Junior School. The instruction at the top of the music urges pupils
to sing “with enthusiasm”, which they certainly did. If any of you remember Mr Peachey, or learning the
new school song in 1972 or later, do please share your recollections with us.

1972 Moulsham Junior Boys’ School Song
Now let us join our voices in a cheerful song
About the Moulsham School to which we all belong:
The buildings and the playing fields, the gardens and the lawns,
The roses with their glowing petals and their thorns;
The halls in which we meet to sing our hymns and pray,
The rooms in which we occupy ourselves each day;
The river that runs past us – not the Chelmer in full flood,
But the traffic flowing fast along the A12 road.
All this is but the setting for our work and play;
The efforts that we all should make from day to day
To study in the classroom or to play a zestful game –
To work and to be happy is our constant aim.
We think of all the children who have gone before us here
And built a fine tradition for us year by year.
We’ll follow their example, and make this our foremost rule:
To be a credit to our Moulsham Junior School.
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On Friday 4th October, the school had been planning an evening
get-together for past pupils and staff, but sadly, ticket sales were
insufficient, so the event was cancelled. Instead, a dozen or so
past pupils assembled during the afternoon, to look round the
school and the little ‘museum’, and to join the staff and children
for an enjoyable celebratory flag-raising ceremony on the front
lawn outside the former Boys’ School classrooms. This time the
current school song was performed, very enthusiastically and
complete with actions. It was a great pleasure to be included in
the school’s celebrations on both these occasions.

Above: Raising the school flag on 4th
October 2013
Below: Moulsham Junior School, October
2013, with new front doors
Past pupils at the flag-raising ceremony

Words of the current school song
(Chorus 1) Give it 1, give it 2, give it 1-2-3. (repeat)
(Chorus 2) We are the children of Moulsham School,
We take a pride in the things that we do,
Learning together and having fun,
Who’s for a good day? – every-one.
(repeat chorus 1)
V.1 Give it all you got, 'cos you’ve really got a lot,
Give it heart, give it mind, give it soul, don’t stop.
(repeat these 2 lines),
(repeat chorus 2)
V.2 Everyone is special, everybody has gifts,
So we’re gonna work together,
And we’re gonna learn to give.
(repeat these 3 lines),
(repeat chorus 1 and the verses)
We are the children of Moulsham School,
We take a pride in the things that we do,
Learning together and having fun,
Who’s for a good day? – HANDS UP.
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Keep in touch

We are always delighted to receive your
recollections, news and pictures, so do please
keep sending them in, by email to
kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk or by post to Mrs
Kathleen Boot, 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford
CM2 9PG. Please also let us know of any
changes of postal or email address, so we can
make sure you receive future issues. We hope
you will all enjoy this special Anniversary
Newsletter.

The first day at Moulsham Juniors

Moulsham Junior School in 1938

On the morning of Monday 29th August 1938, the two new Moulsham Junior Schools on Princes Road
Chelmsford, one for girls, the other for boys, opened for enrolment and registration. Many of the
children and staff had previously been at the small Widford Church of England School or St John’s
Church School on Moulsham Street. Both of these had less than ideal accommodation and facilities, and
were closed in July 1938. Others transferred from Trinity Road Juniors in Springfield, along with Mr
S W Petchey, the new Headmaster at Moulsham Junior Boys’ School. Miss W A Rankin, Headmistress
of Moulsham Junior Girls, had until then been in charge of the Widford School. Friars School
(demolished when Parkway was built) became a school for infants only in 1938, with many of the older
children transferring to the new Moulsham Junior Schools.
That morning in August 1938, Mr Petchey received 234 boys into the new Junior Boys’ School, while Miss
W A Rankin welcomed 202 girls to the Junior Girls’ School. Classes began the following day, and by the
following week the total of Junior Girls had risen to 213 after the resolution of travel arrangements for
some children from the Springfield area, whose parents had objected to sending their children such a
distance without suitable transport. The School Log Book for 5 th September noted that ‘all “strikers”
are now in attendance’.
We are delighted to be still in touch with almost 60 of those first day pupils, both boys and girls, many
of whom have, over the years, written of their schooldays in earlier editions of the Past Pupils’
Newsletter. In the little museum mentioned on page 3, we posted up a selection of short recollections
by pupils from the early years, including the following:
‘It was on a fine morning that I set out for Moulsham Junior School in 1938 on its Grand Opening Day.
Masses of us stood in the boys’ playground, which was divided from the girls’ playground by high iron
spiked railings. As our names were called, we went into our brilliant airy classrooms. (John Spooner,
1938-40)’
‘As you looked from the playground towards where Moulsham Lodge estate is now built, there was a white
farmhouse with strawberry fields and a cherry orchard which had gorgeous pink and white blossom in
the Spring. In later years, on Moulsham Lodge estate, people found strawberries growing in their
gardens. (1938 teacher Mr Picken)’
‘To my astonishment the toilets were indoors, heated and with wash basins and a drinking fountain. What
luxury! The playground was asphalt and there was also a playing field. In those days the winters were
very severe and when it snowed heavily we boys would make long slides and see who could slide the
furthest while still standing on two feet. (Brian Emmett, 1938-42)’
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‘I had not even seen the brand new school until that day. In fact the bricklayers were still building the
bicycle shed, and painters were going round touching up the spots they had missed. As we waited in the
playground, looking around for someone we knew, we formed into little groups, all smartly dressed in a
grey suit, jacket and short trousers, and wearing a new school cap and tie. (Alan Roxby, 1938)’

‘The uniform before the war was maroon tunics or pinafore dresses and yellow small check blouses, but
of course uniform was impossible during the war because of rationing for clothes. As I remember, the
Headmistress, Miss Rankin, always wore a straight-skirted suit of Harris Tweed in an orange/rust large
check design. (Pauline Knight, 1941-45)’
‘Air raids meant that we spent the period between the wailing siren to signify Enemy Aircraft, and the
single signal for All Clear in the brick-built shelters which were often dark and damp. We sat on benches
either side, and learnt odd bits of information, or were entertained by the more musical pupils. (Estelle
Wright, 1938-42)’
‘There were more air raids by 1944-45. We left the building by the main door and ran along the outside
of the classrooms to the shelters. As soon as we all heard the siren we had to stand up but not rush
toward the door until told. This was usually preceded by 'Don't forget your books'. (Gus Gowers, 194145)’
‘Fairly early in the war, school meals arrived in containers by truck from outside (sometimes late), and
were served in the main hall. Tables were kept under the stage and moved by 'volunteer' pupils. Later
the dinners were served in the class room nearest the Staff Room. (Gus Gowers, 1941-45)’
‘To walk to school was nearly a mile, and halfway there was a painted line on a fence. When an air raid
siren sounded, depending on which side of the mark you were on, you either ran to school or you went
back home, always hoping you were on the home side of the mark. (Jim Fleming, 1938-40)’
‘One day we were in the playground, and heard the distinctive noise of the engines of a German Dornier
Bomber and then the whistle of falling bombs. We all rushed back to our classrooms to collect our Gas
Masks and then on to the Air Raid shelters. Fortunately, the bombs fell in the field next to the school,
causing no damage. (Brian Emmett 1938-42)’
‘During the war we collected books for waste paper salvage and
received badges for the number of books we were able to bring to
school. We spent hours at home ‘ravelling’ (ie fraying out scraps of
material to make stuffing for soft toys). Some of it was used to
stuff the ‘Squander Bugs’ we made to enforce the war effort of
saving. (Pauline Knight, 1941-45 ) ‘

Kathleen’s copy of the wartime squander bug cartoon character
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The Official Opening of the Moulsham Junior Schools

The new Moulsham Schools were officially opened on
Wednesday 21st September 1938 by the Mayor of Chelmsford,
Councillor J T Bellamy, at a special ceremony in the assembly
hall of the Senior Boys’ School, now part of Moulsham High
School. Before the ceremony itself, the Mayor unveiled a
memorial tablet in the entrance hall of the Senior School, and
a Junior School pupil, Ruth Haldane, aged 7, gave a bouquet of
cream roses to the Mayoress, Mrs Bellamy. In the handwritten Junior Girls’ School log book, Headmistress, Miss
Rankin, recorded that: ‘All staff and children from the Senior
and Junior Schools attended the final ceremony – unfurling the
flag and singing the National Anthem.’ A detailed report of
this occasion and the speeches given was included in our Spring
2008 Newsletter.

We have recently been given this magnificent
photograph of the Mayor, resplendent in his official
robes. Hilary and Kathleen also went to the entrance
hall of the former Senior Schools, now Moulsham
High, to take this photograph of the memorial tablet,
which still takes pride of place opposite what was
originally the main entrance door of the Senior
Schools.

We included copies of both these pictures, along with photos of the school building in 1938 and the first
Junior School head teachers, Miss Rankin and Mr Petchey, on a commemorative document, beautifully
printed and framed by current teaching assistant Michelle Orchard as her gift on the 75 th anniversary
after enjoying some 18 years at the school. As mentioned on pages 2 and 4, this framed document,
along with other gifts, was presented at the school assemblies on 3 rd October by Hilary, Kathleen and
former Head Les Kemp, on behalf of all past pupils. The text includes the following special message
from the Mayor to the Moulsham pupils at the Official Opening, which Headteacher Mrs Hughes read
to the school at the 4th October flag-raising ceremony:
“I suppose most of you have read ‘Tom Brown’s Schooldays’. The advice the
squire gives to his son on his starting his school life, I would repeat to the
young people similarly placed today: ‘Never fear. You tell the truth, keep a
brave and kind heart, never listen to or say anything you wouldn’t want your
mother or sister to hear – then you’ll never feel ashamed to come home, or me
to see you.’ Remember, we all reap as we sow. This is your sowing time and
your growing time. May you spring forth into a fruitful harvest.”
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Open Afternoon 4th May 2013
It was good to see so many of you once again at this year’s Open Afternoon, along with family members,
who are always welcome. This year we had particularly strong representation from the 1930s and 1940s,
with many familiar faces and a number of first-time attenders as well. As usual, it was a lively occasion,
with much sharing of news and junior school recollections. We have included a few of our photos on this
page and page 14 of the printed Newsletter, with additional pictures in the website version.
As the date of our Open Afternoon coincided with the Spring Bank Holiday this year, more people than
usual were sadly unable to attend. Among these who sent apologies were Keith Rawlingson, Peter Turrall,
Maureen (Bidwell) and Mike Rignall, Pat Rushbrook (Davis), Joan Wade (Lamb), June Cooper (Day), Judith
Mills, Mike Bell, Brian Jiggins, Chris Conway, Hilary Heath (Simmons), David Tarbun, Una Osmond
(Morella) and Alan Twitchett. Several of these told us they do plan to be with us at next year’s reunion,
and we look forward to seeing them again.
Thank you to those past pupils who helped with setting
up and tidying away displays and furniture, or manning
the reception desk: Steve Bewers, Ted Caton, Gill
Caton, Angela & Bob Charlton, Norma Clarke, Martyn
Edwards, Brian Emmett, Hugh Piper, and David Turner.
Special thanks to all those who brought cakes, and to
the parents of present pupils, members of FOMS, who
served refreshments throughout the afternoon. These
include Lisa and Colin Bonney, their 2 sons and a friend,
and the five helpers in this photo (right).

FOMS helpers Dipa Patel, Grace Levey, Nicola
Bishop, Sandra Levey and Karisma Patel (front)

As well as helping with refreshments, current pupil
Karisma Patel, aged 8 and in Class 3KW, talked to
some of the visitors to find out what life was like
when they were at school, and what they thought
of the school as it is today. Here is a picture (left)
of Karisma interviewing past pupils and below is a
record of some of the questions she asked, and the
answers she received:

(To Mr Kemp)
How long were you Headteacher? From 1996-2006, ten years.
Who was Headteacher before you? Mrs White, and before her, Mrs King.
What were the children like? The children were very nice.
Did you go on any school trips when you were Headteacher? Six hundred children went to Legoland, on
14 coaches!
What were some of the punishments you gave? I threatened the children that I would cut off their
ears if they were naughty!
What was the school like? The building was terrible and the rain dripped in through the ceiling. When
we opened the door, some pieces of the door would fall off. [Editor’s note: This might be a slight
exaggeration!]
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(To Martyn Edwards, Junior Boys’ School 1947-51)
What were the names of your classes and your teachers? In Class 2, I had Mrs Moses, in Class 3, Mr
Hodgson, in Class 4, I had Mr Hymas, and Mr Hymas again in Class 4A.
What punishments did you have in the Boys’ School? I got smacked on the back of my legs.
How many times did you get punished? Millions of times!
What uniform did you wear? Short trousers.
What was the playground like? There were no flowers and no grass and I played football.
How old were you when you started Moulsham Infants’ School? I was 4 years old.
(To Beryl Rayner, Girls’ School about 1940)
What were you like at school? I was very naughty.
What was your teacher’s name? Miss Rankin.
What was your classroom like? There were no trays and no painting.
What time were you at school? It was war time.
What did you use to write with? We wrote with ink.
(To Barbara Blomfield, Girls’ School 1953-57)
What classes were you in? I was in classes 2,4,6 and 8.
Who were your teachers? Miss Curtis, Miss Barton, Miss Skilton and Mrs Taylor.
Were there any electronics? There were no computers.
(To Jean Rayner, Girls’ School 1941-45)
Who were your teachers? Miss Wright, Miss Skilton, Miss Barton, Miss Firman and Miss Sawday.
What were you good at? I was best at reading and sums.
Who were your friends? My friends were June Blomfield, Stella Webb and Dorothy Clark.
(To Valerie Bruce, 1938, first-day pupil at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School)
Did you get punished and why? Yes, I had to stand in a corner because I didn’t eat my spinach.
(To Maureen Bruce)
Do you see any changes in the school? When I was at the school the corridor was open.
Do you like the school now? Yes, I do.
(To Brian Emmett, 1938, first-day pupil at Moulsham Junior Boys’ School)
Did you enjoy school? Yes, I enjoyed school.
Did you get punished? Yes, I was smacked on the back of my legs with a hand. I was never naughty
again!
(To Jenny Mussell, Girls’ School 1950-54)
What was school like? School was strict.
What was your classroom like? We had to sit in rows at our desk and were not allowed to speak unless
we were spoken to. There were 50 children in each class.
(To Juliet Lindars, Girls’ School 1951-55)
What was your classroom like? It was plain.
What were the teachers like? The teachers were strict.
Name something interesting you did. We did country dancing.
What was the girls’ uniform like? We had black skirts with coloured stripes for dancing. The boys had
a different school.
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Photos from the Open Afternoon

Above left: Juliet Jones (Lindars), Angela Charlton
(Emery) and Christine Heard (Mitchell)
Above right: Ted Caton, 1941, took this photo of
the ‘Bruce Grove contingent’: Left to right: Barbara
Blomfield, June Blomfield (over from Canada), John
Land, Jean Rayner, Beryl Rayner. Ted writes: ‘The
girls are all cousins and lived next door to each
other. John lived next door to the Rayners and
married Beryl! I was a bit of an outsider, living
some way up the road, although my parents were
friendly with the Blomfields. Just to complicate
things slightly, Barbara now lives opposite to me in
Moulsham Drive.
Left (1): John Reed and Ray Hatherley
Left (2):Marie Bevan (Martin) and Jennifer Bailey
(Rayner)
Below left: Brian Emmett and Hugh Piper on the
reception desk
Below right: Doug Fawcett and Hilary Balm (Dye)
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Alan Hammond and Richard Davies

Norma French (Clarke) with Dipa Patel
Below: Groups of friends reminiscing

List of past pupils at the Open Afternoon, Saturday 4th May 2013
(Girl pupils’ maiden names have been used where known for ease of reference)

1938/9
Brian Campion
Richard John Davies
Brian Emmett
Doug Fawcett
Heather Fleming
Ray Hatherley
Mary Jiggins
John Land
Eric Langridge
Beryl Rayner
John Reed
Malcolm Robinson
Ray Sewell
Jean Whittle
1940s
Elizabeth Allen
June Blomfield
Maureen Bruce
Valerie Bruce
Ted Caton

Gill Edwards
Martyn Edwards
Angus Fleming
Barry French
Norma French
Alan Hammond
Marie Martin
Hugh Piper
Marigold Polley
Jean Rayner
Jennifer Rayner
John Shipp
Alan Smith
Don Smith
Michael Smith
Marion Smith
Dorothy Spooner
Pam Thorp
Gordon Thorp
John Cook

Shirley Cooper
Roland Dennison
Betty Watts
Jim Whybrow
Julie Withnall
Diana Wright
1950s
Monica Allen
Steve Bewers
Barbara Blomfield
Barbara Braid
Elizabeth Clarke
Val Rudland
Frances Davis
Hilary Dye
Angela Emery
Bob Jolly
Juliet Lindars
Christine Mitchell
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Jenny Mussell
Kathleen Nash
Christine Pattinson
Mick Polley
J Porter
Carol Rolfe
Lesley Sabine
Christine Steele
Ann Twitchett
Glenys Upshall

1970s
Linda Hammond
David Turner
No year mentioned:
Wendy Attenborough
M R Banham
Elizabeth Davey

Les Kemp: Dr B E Lawrence, Chief Education Officer for Essex
1938-65
Recently I discovered a link between Oxford and the early history of the two Moulsham Junior Schools
and it proved the start of a wonderful journey of discovery about a remarkable man and the major part
he played in the history of education in Essex.
I annoy my family on family walks because any plaque on a
park bench, by a tree or on the side of a building will
demand my attention. So when walking around the
beautiful grounds of Worcester College, which is part of
the University of Oxford where my youngest daughter
Megan is a student, my exclamation of delight on finding a
plaque near the lake dedicated to Dr B. E. Lawrence, the
Chief Education Officer for Essex from 1939 until 1965,
wasn’t met with the enthusiasm I thought it deserved. He
held that post throughout my Essex schooldays and I
remembered the name from official letters marking the
various stages of my education. The plaque records Dr
Lawrence was a scholar at Worcester College where his son Roger, a former pupil at Moulsham Infants
School, was also a scholar and had arranged for the plaque to be placed by a grove of Golden Tree Ferns
he had had planted in his father’s memory.
Bernard Lawrence was born in 1901 in Strood, Kent; the fifth son of six boys
with the youngest child in the family being his only sister Freda. His father
ran a local cafe but died when Bernard was fifteen. He was one of thirty
children at his school to take the scholarship in 1911 and was one of only two
children to be awarded a scholarship to Sir Joseph Williamson’s
Mathematical School in Rochester, known locally as The Math. At the end
of his first year he was bottom at maths but encouraged by a particular
master, he subsequently flourished in the subject.
In 1919 he was elected as an Open Scholar at Worcester College and three
years later achieved a double-first in mathematics. He stayed in Oxford to
gain a teaching qualification as well as an MA before beginning his teaching
career in London at George Green School on the Isle of Dogs. He experienced some initial financial
problems because his yearly salary of £315 was paid termly in arrears. His second teaching post in 1925
was at Skinners School and he remained there until 1928 when he joined Goldsmiths College, University
of London, as a lecturer. In an Essex County Council minute it records him as also lecturing during this
time in the evenings at Birkbeck College. In 1934 he was awarded a PhD at University College London.
Bernard Lawrence’s first link with Essex Education Department and the administration of education was
in 1935, when he applied for a post as an Assistant Education Officer but was unsuccessful. A few months
later he was contacted to see if he was interested in the post of Assistant for Higher Education and he
took up this post in August 1935. He transferred to the elementary section in January, 1938 and in June
of that year was promoted to become Principal Assistant. It was in September of that year that the
Moulsham Schools welcomed their first pupils.
At that time the Lawrences lived at Hillcrest in Wood Street, having moved there from Quest,
Longstomps Avenue in 1935. In September 1940, Roger, the youngest of the Lawrence’s three children,
became a pupil at Moulsham Infants School and attended the school until the family moved to
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Ingatestone in 1941. By that time Bernard Lawrence was Chief Education Officer having been Acting
CEO from October 1938 until his appointment to the post in January, 1939. The previous CEO, Mr John
Sergeant had left to become Educational Commissioner with the Government of India.
War brought the new CEO tremendous challenges, as did peacetime, with the 1944 Education Act
resulting in twice as many children attending secondary schools. At that time Essex included the outer
London area such as Havering and land had to be found for new houses but the CEO had to fight very
hard to secure land for the many new schools needed. The work of the Education Committee was
enhanced by the good relations he established with county councillors although he did sometimes express
mild frustration at having to educate each new intake of council members, as they changed all too
frequently. He had to attend numerous council meetings and noted that the building of a by-pass for
Braintree was already under discussion in 1939 but wasn’t completed until the 1980’s.
During a delightful meeting with Roger Lawrence, Kathleen, Hilary and I were anxious to know something
of Bernard Lawrence the man. We discovered that he loved gardening, watching cricket (including Roger
playing for his Canterbury school) and mathematics, particularly number theory. After church, where he
frequently read a lesson, he would use the numbers of the hymns as a starting point for demonstrating
his numerical skills. Roger described his father as quite a serious person but with a great liking for puns.
His workload meant family life was limited with little time for recreational activities.
Roger could only remember one holiday and that was to Sheringham in 1949 at a time when his father
was undergoing an eighteen month stay in Broomfield isolation hospital, as a result of his having
contracted TB. I loved being party to a
discussion between Hilary and Roger about
Ingatestone, as Hilary’s in-laws lived not
only in the same road but in one of a pair
of cottages once owned by Dr Lawrence.
Hilary’s photographs from that time,
sparked a joint fund of memories.
Postcard of Ingatestone in the
1950s or ‘60s. Dr Lawrence’s
car features in this picture.
Bernard Lawrence was invited to advise on setting up educational frameworks in a number of newly
independent African countries and because of his membership of the Burnham Committee, his particular
expertise related to establishing future pay scales for teachers in these countries. Roger thought the
pay scale for teachers in Kenya might still be referred to as the Lawrence scale. In Essex the
establishment of the International Youth Camp at Mersea, the Anglo-European School in Ingatestone
and the county’s response to education reports such as the Newsom Report, Half Our Future, all feature
in a long list of achievements.
In 1957, Dr Lawrence was honoured to receive the CBE. The following year he was made a Chevalier de
la Legion d’honneur for his work in establishing the Paris Easter Schools in which he was an active
participant. He retired as Chief Education in 1965 at the age of 64 but continued to lecture to student
teachers on two evenings a week at Brentwood College. Seven years after retiring, his book, The
Administration of Education in Britain was published by Batsford. I purchased a second-hand copy and
while I have been told that Dr Lawrence was heartbroken at the closing of most of the Essex grammar
schools, I’m sure he would be shocked and possibly distraught by the recent collapse of many local
education authorities.
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What is clear about Dr Bernard E. Lawrence and his time as Chief Education Officer for Essex is that
he had a very deep commitment to education and my contemporaries and I who were educated in Essex
and particularly at the Moulsham Junior Schools are, I hope, grateful for the part he played in leading
a local authority education service which was considered a model for other areas.

Past pupils’ talks, 7th June 2013
Once again this year, we arranged for an additional evening meeting at the school, at which a past pupil
could speak on a subject of his or her choice. Following Steve Bewers’ excellent presentation in 2012
about his environmental protection work with the London Gateway port project, Peter Turrall kindly
agreed this year to speak on Chelmsford in 1938. Sadly, he has been unwell this Spring and Summer, so
we were very grateful when four others agreed at short notice to each speak for 10 to 15 minutes on
some aspect of the school and/or town instead. We were fortunate to have four very interesting
volunteers, each with a different story to tell of Moulsham Infants and Junior Schools.
Mrs J Roberts, a school manager at Moulsham for many years, and a leading Chelmsford figure as JP,
Chairman of the Juvenile Bench, Borough Councillor from 1946 and Mayor from 1961-2, gave an
interesting talk about her work for the town and the school. Her three daughters, Ann, Elizabeth and
Helen, all attended Moulsham Infants and Juniors, and in the late 1940s Mrs Roberts, herself a trained
teacher, was appointed a Manager of Moulsham Infants and Junior Schools. To celebrate the 21st
Anniversary of the schools in 1959, Mrs Roberts, by now Chairman of Managers, donated and planted
one of two tall deciduous conifer trees rejoicing in the name of Metasequoia Glystostaboides. These
still stand either side of the main entrance to Moulsham Junior School today. Articles about Mrs
Roberts appear in the Autumn 2000 and Autumn 2010 Newsletters.
First-day 1938 pupil Brian Emmett focussed on the character of Chelmsford in his childhood (and many
of ours), when companies of international importance such as Marconi, Hoffman and Crompton Parkinson
employed large numbers of local residents, including many who had been through the Moulsham Schools.
The full text of his talk is given below.
Les Kemp, Headmaster at Moulsham Juniors from 1994 to 2006, talked about his values as leader of
such a large and flourishing school, and entertained us with an account of the appointment process he
had experienced. This involved a series of interviews and tasks, on a day which also happened to be
Sports Day at the school where he was then teaching. Sharing his time and energy between the two
events, and using the office of the headteacher of a neighbouring Witham infant school to change out
of his interview suit to run the sports day and back into his suit before returning to the interview. It
was no wonder the other candidates looked calm and collected while Les only got back to Moulsham with
a few minutes to spare. Les used paper and felt-tip pens to dash off visual aids for the main
presentation, rather than sophisticated PowerPoint presentations like the others. Having no expectation
of being selected after all this, he said he did not even bother phoning to enquire about the result and
attended an evening event at his Witham school. He was pleasantly amazed when his wife finally caught
up with him and told him he had got the job. He had obviously impressed with his multi-tasking skills and
ability to improvise! And of course with his strong personal commitment to creating a happy and
successful learning environment for Moulsham Juniors.
Kes Gray, award-winning children’s author who was at Moulsham Juniors from 1968-72, gave us
fascinating insights into his ability to capture and retain the interest of the groups of children he speaks
to in local schools, not least by demonstrating his remarkable skill at flicking cigarette cards and biscuits!
In memory of his own happy schooldays, Kes has dedicated one of his illustrated children’s books, Twoo
Twit, to “all you bright sparks at Moulsham Junior School”. We have a selection of his books on display
at our Open Afternoons, and will soon be adding his latest, ‘The Mice in the Churchyard’, a beautifully
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illustrated story featuring the names and pictures of 39 real local cats, which he has written to raise
funds for the upkeep of historic Copford parish church. The first print run is already sold out, but Kes
tells us that Bloomsbury are reprinting in time for Christmas.
The evening was most enjoyable. As well as past pupils, parents of current pupils were also invited to
this event, and we were delighted to have a note afterwards from Mrs Alison King, whose children Hannah
and Henry are at Moulsham Infants and Juniors, saying: ‘I have not had an opportunity to attend any of
your events before (as I am not actually a past pupil) but the open invitation in the weekly newsletter
was too tempting for me to decline and I was not disappointed! I thoroughly enjoyed listening to the
entertaining and informative speakers and was treated to a valuable insight into Moulsham/Chelmsford
life from the past, helping me to feel an even greater connection with the area I feel so attached to. I
wish you all well, particularly with the exciting anniversary year fast approaching.’

Brian Emmett, 1938-42: The impact of Chelmsford on the world
My father was born in 1899 in Hackney, London, within the sound of Bow bells,
so technically he could be called a Cockney. When he was 16, during the 191418 War, he volunteered for active service, telling the recruitment office he
was 18. He was called up in 1917, and as he was small in stature they put him in
the Royal Flying Corps, and trained him to be an Observer. As an Observer, he
sat in the dual cockpit of the bi-planes, which were used for observation
purposes. These observation planes would fly up at the crack of dawn over the
German front lines, and my father would transmit back to base, via a Morse
code set, all the troop movements that had taken place overnight by the
Germans.
This was a very dangerous procedure as they were fired at from the ground and chased by enemy
fighters. The life expectancy of a flyer in World War One was 21 days. My father was one of the lucky
ones who survived. He stayed on in the Air Force when the Royal Flying Corps was merged with the Royal
Naval Air Service to form the Royal Air Force. My father left the Air Force in 1921 and came down to
Chelmsford looking for work. He was taken on by Colonel Crompton at Crompton Parkinson’s, then known
as the Arc Works.
Chelmsford in the latter part of the 1800s and to the mid-1900s was the Silicon Valley of its day.
Chelmsford brought the world closer together with communications, lit up the world and got the world
moving.
Marconi’s. If only Peter Turrall were here, he could tell you so much. Without Marconi’s the Titanic
could not have sent out its SOS distress signals. Without Chelmsford my father could not have
transmitted the German troop movements, and helped shorten the War. How many ‘firsts’ came out of
that Research and Development establishment at Great Baddow? Radar, television cameras, and many
other forms of communication we take for granted today.
And what of Hoffman’s, who developed the ball and roller bearings? Nothing moves, turns or revolves
without the use of a bearing. Just think of all the components that make up a motor vehicle, a train and
an aircraft, not forgetting your household appliances, bicycles etc, all relying on bearings large and small.
Hoffman’s helped massively to win two World Wars.
And now we are back to my father and Crompton Parkinson’s, who brought electricity to the world.
Faraday may have discovered electricity, but it was Crompton’s that developed and harnessed it. Edison
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is credited with inventing the light bulb, but it was Crompton’s who developed it and made them by the
millions.
It was Crompton’s that developed and manufactured the generators and turbines for power stations and
generating sets and exported them all over the world. It was Crompton’s that developed the
transformers, the switch gear and step changers that allow the 33,000 volts of electricity produced at
the power stations down to the 240 volts in your house. And it was the Crompton’s Fractional Motor
Department, of which my father later became Production Manager, which designed, developed and
manufactured the small electric motors that power so many things we take for granted: domestic
appliances, lifts, escalators and everything driven by electricity.
During the war it was Crompton’s that produced the traversing gear for the gun turrets of warships and
battle tanks, and also the machine gun rear turret of the Lancaster bomber. Crompton’s also developed
the first electric train, which was installed on Southend Pier. Chelmsford was one of the first towns to
be lit by electricity, by Crompton’s, who had a generating station in Anchor Street. There is a blue
plaque on a wall there, noting this fact.
We should be proud of our Chelmsford heritage, and the conferring of City status, which should have
happened a long time ago. We should also be proud of the men and women who, over the years have made
it all possible, many who, in later years, have passed through this school.

Recollections from David Simmonds, 1942-46
As far as my memory allows, Moulsham Junior School would have welcomed me around September 1942.
To be honest, my main memories consist of journeys to school and the breaks between classes. We
walked to school from Lynmouth Avenue and en route our usual topic of conversation revolved around
the type of aircraft flying overhead: “Was it a Hurricane or a Spitfire?”, or how many barrage balloons
had been destroyed in the storm last night. My most vivid memory was the day I was late returning to
school from lunch after cutting through the allotments, a short cut between Moulsham Drive and Princes
Road. A low flying enemy aircraft appeared from the direction of the Army and Navy. It proceeded to
drop a stick of bombs directed presumably at the school. The first bomb landed harmlessly in what was
then Currie's fields on the north side of the school and the other landed on the opposite side, this time
in a disused water filled gravel pit. After this I ran quickly all the way to the safety of the school to
tell all my friends what I had observed.
Looking back it is amazing how we accepted the war and its corollaries as being normal everyday events.
Another war related event was the introduction of a six day school week. This occurred only for one
winter, with classes until 1pm with no lunch break. The idea was to ensure that schoolchildren could get
home before dark and before the night air raids commenced. The idea was sound enough, but caused so
much family confusion that I believe the timetable was discontinued after one winter. The only teacher
that I remember was Mrs Petchey, the wife of the Headmaster. Some of the teachers were indeed
female, as of course several of the men had been called up for active duty.
One of the boys' pursuits was collecting cigarette cards. Manufacturers included one card in each
package, and we boys would search for empty packages and hopefully find and remove the treasured
cards. These were then taken to school and either exchanged for another card or, during a break, a
game would be played on the schoolyard surface and cards could be won or lost. The accumulated cards
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would be carried in our trouser pockets along with other treasures. The temptation to look at these
cards in class was often too much, and the eagle-eyed teacher would quickly spot the transgressor and
confiscate the whole collection, which would be placed under lock and key until the end of term.
Shattering!
I was not the most well-behaved scholar and not infrequently, as a punishment for some misdemeanour,
would be sent to stand outside the headmaster’s office. We knew what would result. The Head would
appear, hoist up our short trouser leg and deliver a hearty smack to one's upper thigh. The Headmaster
had considerable experience with this form of punishment and he was an expert. I doubt if he would
get away with it these days.
The names of some of the boys who journeyed through school together are Derek Murphy, now living in
Norway, Peter Wade, whose family moved to Australia and later arrived in the United States, and Eric
Hayward who still lives in Chelmsford. Peter Swanborough is unfortunately no longer with us, Alan
Thorogood with whom we shared the same birth date, the Harper boys, Ginger Harden and Roy Andrews.
No girls, as you will see. They didn't exist at that time!
After Moulsham Juniors I was dispatched to the Senior Boys’ School and from here to the then MidEssex Technical School. I did my two years’ stint with the RAF, and in 1957 departed by ship (no
transatlantic aircraft at that time) for one year in Canada, where I have been ever since. I owned and
operated a travel agency in Toronto, so was able to visit family in Chelmsford at least once a year. I
retired in 1991 and moved with my Canadian wife to the beautiful West Coast of British Columbia on the
Pacific in the vicinity of Vancouver.

Monica Panks (Allen), Memories of
1953-58
I have been reading with great interest past pupils’
stories about the “little houses” in the cul-de-sac at the
back of the school playground. I can remember carrying
a brick to school for our house, plus various pieces of
material and knick-knacks for decoration. We spent many
happy break times living in our little world.
Kathleen at the ‘Houses’ cul-de-sac on the playground in 1999, shortly before it disappeared
I would also like to add to some of the information about past pupils in Moulsham Drive. My cousin
Maureen Patrick lived at the top of Moulsham Drive by the park. Below I list the ones I can remember
with the help of friends:
26
32
34
36
38
40
50

Robin and Elizabeth Taylor
Wendy and Valerie Attenborough
Sybil, Peter and Gregory Redgewell
Hilary and Susan Stockwell
Johnny Wilkinson
Mark Whipps
Nicholas Broughton

33 Timothy and Daniel Biglin
35 Suzanne and Michael Bulbeck
41 Frances Davies
45 Derek Hornell
49 Aileen and Martin Squires
51 Graham King
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Further up, in the new houses, were Lynette, Paul and Jonathon Steggles. I also had a best friend at
number 100 St John’s Road called Helena Bereznicka.
I remember the Scottish dancing with swords, on the green
in the middle of the school, and wearing black dirndl skirts
with coloured ribbon round the bottom. I have an autograph
book signed by the teachers in July 1958 (Miss Pettet, Miss
Sawday, Miss Skilton, Miss Barton, Miss Cook, Miss Gurton,
Mrs J Taylor, Miss Flatt and Mrs Ferguson) and by some of
my friends: Marion Ainsworth, Penny Shuring, and Patricia
Hansen. I remember Miss Skilton, and taking part in the choir
competition where we sang ‘I love to go a-wandering along the
mountain track’. Mrs J Taylor was my favourite teacher. I
have her autograph in my book, and this photograph of her.
Mrs J Taylor in 1958
I left Moulsham Junior Girls’ in 1958 to go to Chelmsford Technical High School after passing my 11plus. What memories come back when you start thinking about your life in Junior School!

The 1958 flood in Chelmsford
Do any of you remember Friday 5th September 1958?
There was a torrential storm that day, leaving much of
Chelmsford flooded over the weekend. Parts of
Moulsham Street, Baddow Road, High Street and
Victoria Road were under several inches of water. The
old Chelmsford and Essex Hospital on New London
Road, including the operating theatres, was also
flooded. Hilary Balm (Dye) recalls going to the High
Street Methodist Sunday School rooms, next to the
River Can, with her sister Glenys, to help clear up
there.
Past Pupils Marigold (Polley) and John Cook have
particular reason to remember that day, and especially
the following day, Saturday 6th September, which was
their wedding day! They were to be married at All
Saints Church, Writtle, with guests coming from far
and wide. John had been marooned at the White Horse
1958 floods in Baddow Road
in Great Baddow on Friday evening, where some people
had to be rescued by firemen. Marigold had to travel
to Writtle from Pines Road, north of the flooded River Can. Although memorable, this was not going to
be quite the sort of day they had imagined!
At least it had stopped raining, and Saturday morning was bright and sunny. With just five minutes to
get to Writtle before the appointed time, Gordon Thorp, a former Moulsham School friend of John’s,
stepped into the breach to drive Marigold and her father to the church. The wedding dress had many
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buttons, and her Dad was still doing them up en route, while the bride applied her make-up. They were
not of course on time, given the state of the roads after the torrential rain. On their arrival at the
church after a major detour, the Reverend Nicholas (who wore fingerless gloves), greeted Marigold with
“Young lady, if you wish to get married today, you have 10 minutes, as there is another wedding due……”.
Many guests, including some family members, had yet to arrive, but John was there, as were his best
man Tony Paterson and chief bridesmaid Yvonne Mitchell, both friends from Moulsham Seniors, who
were at a later date also married. Marigold worked for Mr Bob Wenley, and he and his wife had been
invited to the wedding, but of course, as Chelmsford High Street was also flooded, he was needed at
Wenley’s store, which many of you will remember. With those who had managed to get there, the service
went ahead. The church was decorated with flowers from Mrs Wenley (nee Christy)’s garden.
The wedding reception was at the Leete Hotel, near the pond on Writtle
Green. They waited up to two hours for some of the guests to arrive,
including Bernard and Rosemary Goulden (Head), also ex-Moulsham, who
had had an accident in the water. Some of the men had to wring their socks
out on arrival. Marigold and John’s honeymoon was to have been in Coombe
Martin, but the railways were flooded, so they stayed at Regents Palace
Hotel in London instead.
All’s well that ends well, thankfully, and nowadays we are delighted to see
Marigold and John at Moulsham Junior School events. Thank you to
Marigold for sharing this recollection with us. If other readers have
memories of the 1958 flood, or similar occasions, we would love to hear
from you.
Marigold and John on their wedding day

Teaching staff at the Moulsham Junior Schools 1938-1969
Back in 2011, Dave Sturgeon, 1958-62, son of former Headmaster Mr Tom Sturgeon, wrote that it would
be good to be reminded of the names of all the staff at Moulsham Junior School since 1938, to jog the
memories of Newsletter readers and encourage other readers to send in your recollections. For the
75th Anniversary of the school, we have tried to piece together a list of staff from mentions in the
school log books, magazines and other relevant documents.
This first article sets out staff names we have found so far, from the 1938 opening of the separate
Junior Boys’ and Girls’ Schools until 1969, when the two schools amalgamated to form the present
Moulsham Junior School. Where we know something of their background, we have included brief notes,
which may also assist in the jogging of memories. We have not included details of the many supply
teachers who helped out, especially in wartime, except where they taught on numerous occasions. We
plan to make up a list of staff from 1969 onwards in a future Newsletter.

i) Moulsham Junior Boys’ School
1938-1956, Headmaster Mr Stanley Petchey
MBE. Previously Deputy Head at Trinity Road
School. An article on Mr Petchey is in the
Autumn 2000 Newsletter, and extracts from the
programme of his 1956 retirement pageant in the
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Headmaster
Mr Petchey in 1939

Summer 2005 issue. He continued into his 90s as
an active member of the community in
Chelmsford.
1938-1959, Mr W W Gardiner. Taught at St
John’s School, Moulsham St from 1924 until
1938. Music teacher, and Organist for 36 years
at St Mary’s Church, Widford. Retired from
Moulsham Juniors in 1959 aged 70, after 50
years teaching, and even did some supply
teaching at Moulsham thereafter.
1938-70s, Mr H Picken. Joined from Danbury
Church of England School in 1938 aged 22, and
taught at Moulsham for over 30 years. Served
with HM Forces for nearly 6 years from 194046, serving in North Africa, Sicily, Italy and
Palestine. Continued to live in Chelmsford until
his death in 2001. His recollections of Moulsham
are recorded in the Autumn 1999 and Spring
2000 Newsletters. His obituary is in the Summer
2001 issue.

Mr Gardiner in 1959

1938-1950, Mr A G Burtt. Another first-day
assistant master, served with HM Forces in
North Africa, Sicily, and Italy during the war,
returning to school in 1945. Left in 1950 to be
Headmaster at Framlington Primary School.
1938-56, Mr R G Hymas. Deputy Head.
Instructor in Anti-Aircraft Command during the
war, returning to school in 1945. Acting Head
Sept-Dec 1956 after Mr Petchey’s retirement
and until new Head Mr Sturgeon took over. Left
in 1956 to take over from Mr Sturgeon as Head
of Castle Hedingham Primary.

Boys’ School staff in 1938/39
Back: Mr Picken, Mr Hudson, Mr Hymas
Front: Mr Burtt, Mr Petchey
(Headmaster), Mr Gardiner

1938-44, Mr G B R Hudson. Remained at
Moulsham until 1944, when he moved to Rainsford
Secondary School, Chelmsford.
1938-45, supply teachers, including Mrs Atyeo,
Mrs Morgan, Mrs Petchey, Mrs Huxley, and
Miss Weller
1939-62, Mrs G French. An article in praise of
Mrs French is in the Summer 2007 Newsletter.
1940-41, Mr Bell. Left July 1941 to join RAF as
a wireless operator.

Mrs G French on retirement in 1962
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1941-70, Mr V Hodgson. Joined in January 1941,
taught at Moulsham for nearly 30 years.
1941-45, Mrs Skipsey. When Mrs Skipsey died
in 1960, her husband presented a silver cup to
the school in her memory.
1945-58, Mrs Moses.
1946-48, Mr A Metcalfe.
1948-51, Mr J Ellis.
1951-?54, Mr A B Rhodes.
1952-56, Mr R Lambert. Went on to Trinity
Road School.
1955-59 Mr W M James.
Went on to
Ingatestone Secondary School.
1957-82, New Headmaster, Mr Tom Sturgeon.
Formerly Head of Castle Hedingham Primary
School. After 12 years in charge of Moulsham
Junior Boys, he then became Head of the
combined co-ed Moulsham Junior School in 1969
and retired in 1982. His obituary is in the Spring
2005 Newsletter.

Headmaster Mr Tom Sturgeon in 1982

1957-82, Mrs E Donovan. Recollections of her
25 years at Moulsham are in the 2001
Newsletter.
1957-1960, Mr W D King.
?1957-67, Mr J Lyons. Unsure of start date.
Left in 1967 to teach at a school in Hayward’s
Heath.
1958-62, Miss S Martin. The school choir sang
at her wedding in Widford Church in April 1962,
shortly before she left.
1959-60, Mrs J Rivlin.
1959-61, Mrs J Finding.
1960,
Mrs G Canfield. April to December.
1961-64, Mrs J Bome. Past pupil 1947-51. Music
specialist, also taught instruments at Moulsham
later. Recollections in Spring 2000 Newsletter.
1962,
Miss P Hatfield.
1962-63, Mrs V Tasker.
1962-63, Mrs E Franks. Canadian exchange
teacher, joined the staff for one year. On
returning to Canada, presented the school with a
maple tree to be planted in November 1963.
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Boys’ School Staff in 1957
Back: Mr James, Mr King, Mrs French,
Mr Lyons, Mr Gardiner
Front: Mr Hodgson, Mrs Donovan, Mr Sturgeon
(Headmaster), Mrs Moses, Mr Picken

1962-66, Mr R Philips-Williams.
1963-4,, Miss M Parkins. Married to become
Mrs Bartlett.
1964-65, Mrs A Duffett.
1964-69, Mr M F McGinley.
1965-66, Mrs V Fox.
1965-67, Mrs G R Forster.
1965-69, Miss B Metcalf. Married in 1968 to
become Mrs Docwra.
1966-68, Miss M E Bates.
1967,
Mrs Nagle.
1967,
Mrs P Pearson. Two terms only
1967-70, Mr P Lowe
1967-70, Mr K Dunstan,
1965 Boys’ School Staff
1967-70, Mrs P Edwards
Back: Mr Williams, Mrs Hollingbery (secretary), Mrs Duffett,
Mrs Donovan, Mr McGinley, Mr Lyons. Front: Miss Parkins, Mr
Hodgson, Mr Sturgeon, Mr Picken, Mrs Fox

ii) Moulsham Junior Girls’ School
1938–49, Headmistress Miss Winifred Rankin.
Previously Head of Widford Church of England
Elementary School, which closed in summer 1938.
Many of the pupils from Widford transferred
with Miss Rankin. Retired in 1949.
1938-49,
Miss I Wright. First day teacher,
also retired in 1949.
1938-1951, Miss M S M Firman. First day
teacher, sadly taken ill in 1949 and died 2 years
later in September 1951.
1938-42, Miss W M Huff. First day teacher,
left in 1942 to teach at Woodham Ferrers
School.
1938-61, Miss G M Sawday. First day teacher,
remained at Moulsham until retiring in 1961.
1938-1963, Miss G F Skilton. First day teacher
with special responsibility for music. Remained
at Moulsham until retirement in 1963.
1942-1964, Miss H Barton. Another long-serving
member of staff, retiring in 1964
1942 (one term only) Mrs Bromley
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Headmistress Miss Rankin

1943-55,
Miss H Norris, married 1950 to
become Mrs Helen Taylor. Much-loved teacher,
died 1955 after an operation in 1954.
1946-51,

Miss McCarthy

1949-69,
New Headmistress Miss S Pettet,
formerly at Manningtree Voluntary School.
Retired in July 1969, when the two Junior
Schools were amalgamated.
1950s,
Mrs Huxley. Frequent supply teacher
throughout the 1950s.
1951-59, Miss Gurton. Straight from college,
inspiring young teacher, left for Canada in 1959.
1951,

Headmistress Miss Pettet in 1963

Miss Pasfield (one term only).

1952–1970s, Miss G M Cook.
Summer 2000 Newsletter.

Obituary in

1952 - ?, Miss Carter, who married in 1953 to
become Mrs Curtis.
1954,

Mrs Graves (one term only).

1954-66, Mrs Alty.
Another much-loved
teacher. Supply teacher at first, permanent from
1960. Sadly died in 1966 after an emergency
operation.
1955-59, Mrs Joan Taylor. Photo on page 19.
Not clear if this is the same Mrs J Taylor who
taught at the school during the 1960s and was
still at the school in 1969.

Girls’ School staff in 1960 on school trip
Front: Miss Pettet, Miss Skilton, Miss Barton
Back: Mrs Alty, ? , Miss Cook

1956-57, Mrs P Clark.
1957,
Miss C Follows (two terms only).
1957-61, Miss J Flatt. Former pupil, 1946-48,
returning to teach in 1957. Article with photo in
Summer 2002 Newsletter.
1957-58, Miss Cownie, married to become Mrs
Ferguson. Transferred to secondary teaching in
1958.
1960-62, Miss Temperley.
1961-66, Miss Aldridge.
1961-65, Miss Mutton.
1962,
Miss Norman, one year only.

Miss Temperley, Sports Day 1962
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1963-65, Mrs Fowler.
1963-65, Mrs F Bootman.
1964-65, Miss Gan, married to become
Mrs Hunter.
1964,
Miss Woodville.
1965,
Miss M Pearson, married to become
Mrs Bacon.
1965-66, Miss Berry.
1965-68, Miss Fisher.
1965-69, Mrs P Greenwood, Music and choir.
Recollections in Autumn 2009 Newsletter.
1965-67, Miss Shorland.
1965,
Miss Bell.
1965,
Mrs E Stuart, still at Moulsham in 1969.
1966-71, Mrs S Clements.
1966-70, Miss D Smith. Left to become Deputy
Head at Bardfield.

Mrs Greenwood conducting the
school choir in 1969

1966,
Mrs Shepherd.
1966-7, Mrs A Sheard and Mrs Brown shared
music teaching while Mrs P Greenwood was on
maternity leave.
1967-70, Miss R Iszatt
1967,
Mrs J Allen, still at Moulsham in 1969.

News in brief
Congratulations to Brian Emmett, 1938, and his wife Pearl on their Diamond Wedding Anniversary in
September.
Congratulations also to 1938 pupil Peter Charles Smith, who celebrated his 80th birthday in February,
and was thanked by Chelmsford City Football team for 73 years of loyal support. Peter was given the
‘Clubman of the Year’ award a few seasons ago. He is a regular visitor to the club on an almost daily
basis, helping to keep the forecourt clean and acting as bin man on match days. A special extra present
on his 80th birthday was a 4-0 away victory for his team.
Brian Judd, 1938, writes from Maryland US: Many thanks for letting me know that the latest Past
Pupils' Newsletter has entered the archives. It is up to its usual excellent standard. Although I have no
plans for visiting England this year, there is always the possibility that something will come up. I would
certainly enjoy seeing the old school again.
Joan Wade (Lamb), 1938, writes: ‘What a pleasure it has been to read the latest edition of the Past
Pupils’ Newsletter. I was particularly interested in the reflections of a former ‘first day’ pupil (as I
was) and, also having transferred from St John’s, the memories come flooding back. I started in
Moulsham Infants’ school and came to the Juniors’ a year later’. Joan hopes to be with us again at the
2014 Open Afternoon.
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Thank you to Doug Fawcett for these
two pictures (left) to add to our
gallery of 1938/9 pupils, and to
Selwyn Wheeler for digging out this
1939 photo (right) of his late school
friend Kenneth Ackrill, brother of
Selwyn’s wife Elaine (another past
pupil).
We would of course be
delighted to have copies of any other
individual school photos which may be
hiding in your attics or photo albums.

Maureen Rignall (Bidwell), 1941-45, was interested to see
this old photo of the Chelmsford Corn Exchange, found by
Hilary in her late neighbour’s garage. Maureen comments
that “My first recollection of the old Corn Exchange was
singing the Bartered Bride with the St. Cecilia choir. It is
a shame that it is no longer there; it was a nice hall, but
alas Chelmsford has changed.”

Gus Gowers, 1941-45, writes: ‘Regrettably I was unable to attend the last reunion but very much hope
to be present the next event. In this case I will make another example of my ‘matchbox gun’ and bring
it along with a ‘bolt bomb’ replica that we used to make from two bolts and one nut, the ‘explosion’ being
made by a match-head trapped between the two bolts. Headmaster Mr Petchey was not amused . . . ‘

Valerie Spooner (Bruce), 1946, is delighted to be back in touch with her old school friend Hazel Morella
(see below). She writes: ‘The latest Newsletter brought back so many memories. Seeing picture 26
[showing the quadrangle and open verandahs] brought back the memory of having to keep walking round
the verandah in playtime because I wouldn’t eat spinach at dinner time! I have still got my autograph
book from 1954, signed by pupils and teachers in Moulsham Senior Girls on my last day at school. I used
to walk up Vicarage Road on the route to school from Upper Bridge Road. I think one of the teachers
(Miss Knight) lived in Vicarage Road, didn’t she?’

Hazel Derbyshire (Morella), 1946, says: I was interested to read about the autograph albums. I still
have mine, with my school friends and teachers’ names in it. It is in a green binding that I made at
Moulsham Juniors. It was lovely to read the news of dear old Moulsham once again.

David Reade (Tricker), 1947-51, emailed in March from Thailand: ‘Thank you once again for the news
from home, even if home resembles the North Pole. In Bangkok it's just too hot to be bearable.’
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Members of the class of 1951-55 met for lunch on two occasions during this year. The first was in June,
when Jenny Pickles (Hann) was visiting from Australia, and met up with classmates Judy Pettit
(Everard), Angela Eaton (Brown), Val Corby (Rudland),
Kathleen Boot (Nash), Elizabeth Clarke, Hazel Richards
(Offord), and Hilary Balm (Dye). Then in October, when
Brenda Haley (Everett), was over from Florida, the lunch
party included Brenda’s cousin Jean Strong (Everett), as well
as Janet Brown (Bullock), Elizabeth Clarke, Valerie Corby
(Rudland), Judy Pettit (Everard), Jenny Brewster (Giddings),
Kathleen and Hilary. We are becoming well-known patrons of
the Cherry on Top in Moulsham Street!
Right: Brenda and Jean at the October lunch.

Christine King (Pattinson) 1951-55, writes: ‘In the last two Newsletters Miss Skilton has been
mentioned. She was my singing teacher in the early 1950s, and I remember her skirt lifting up and
showing her petticoat when she put her arms up with the stick for us to reach the top notes. The only
song I remember is Nymphs and Shepherds. I go to a music club where I sing, and play the guitar and
recorder. On 28th February this year, the theme for songs was ‘Work and Play’. Oh! I thought, Nymphs
and Shepherds, so I sang it all, the best I could after all the years since Miss Skilton had taught me,
and showed the others the photo of her and me at that time. I also have other music clubs I sing at, so
I sang it again on 14th March and 3rd April, mentioning Miss Skilton. Then, lo and behold, one of the staff
at the Essex Wildlife Centre, where I volunteer, was whistling it, so yet again I mentioned Miss Skilton!’
Barrie Stevens, 1959-63, would be interested to know if anyone remembers Peter Collins playing football
for Moulsham Junior Boys’ School, probably in the late 1950s. Barrie remembers him at the Senior
School, and knows that he went on to play for Chelmsford City and Spurs, before becoming part-time
manager of Braintree Town until 1995, and teaching PE for some 25 years, including time at Moulsham
High. Barrie recalls that “in the 1960s I often witnessed him expertly controlling a football. I recall
the vision of him in a royal blue jersey trotting through the lobby by the cloakrooms and washroom at
the back of the school Hall bouncing the ball and making a row as they all did then, with their studded
heavy leather boots and water-logged muddy leather football!”. He wonders if Peter was already a star
at the Juniors.

2014 Open Afternoon for past pupils
Next year’s Open Afternoon will be on Saturday 10th May at the school, from 1-4pm. Do come along
if you can, and bring your friends. Refreshments, photo displays and an opportunity to look around the
school.

Can you help?
We would be very grateful for a few more fit and available local volunteers to help set out furniture and
displays at the school on the afternoon of Friday 9th May 2014 ready for the past pupils’ Open Afternoon.
In addition, is there anyone who would be willing to assist with getting future printed Newsletters ready
for posting and distributing, and in particular transporting the postal copies from school to post office
after they have been franked? All offers to Kathleen on 01245 263142, please.
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Obituaries
We were very sorry to hear that John Bowerman passed away in January this year. He was at Moulsham
Junior Boys’ School from 1942-46. Like many of us, he came from Friars Infants, and remembered Miss
Amey as Headmistress there. He and his wife Cynthia both went on to Moulsham Seniors.
Thank you to Gill Caton (Edwards) for letting us know that her Moulsham friend and classmate Evelyn
Baker (Cox) sadly died in November 2012. Gill and Evelyn both started at the Junior Girls’ School in
1945.
More recently, we have heard the sad news of the deaths of past pupil Ralph Turbin, 1938, former
teacher Peter Davidson, 1969-85, and 1950s Senior School pupil Elsie Hills (Braid), who used to come
to our Open Afternoons as she knew many of the former Junior girls. We send our condolences to all
their families and friends.
Marlene Beckett (Snowball)
We were immensely sad to hear of the sudden death of Marlene Beckett
(Snowball) on 12th April, and have received tributes from several of her
Moulsham friends and classmates. Maureen Rignall (Bidwell), 1944-48, and
Marlene were one day apart in age, and Maureen writes: ‘Marlene has been one
of those friends who has always been there from school days, then at work. We
did so much together: choir, dances, holidays, and she was one of our three
bridesmaids and came to our golden wedding celebration in 2009. She was really
my one close friend during my Chelmsford years’. Maureen and her husband
Mike always met up with Marlene at our Open Afternoons.
Another childhood friend, Sylvia Pitts (Rawlingson) recalls that ‘Marlene spent
her childhood in Moulsham Drive, and went to Moulsham School, Junior and
Senior. A childhood friend was Cynthia Rawlingson and she was bridesmaid when Cynthia got married.
Jim, her husband, died a while back. They both worked at Marconi.’
Norman Kerridge
Another Moulsham friend who will be sorely missed is Norman Kerridge, who
died in June this year after suffering a stroke. We send our heartfelt
condolences to his wife Rosemary. Norman was a keen supporter of our Past
Pupils activities. He gave valuable help with Open Afternoons, making a video
recording of the School Song for us in May 2011, transferring much of our
photo archive to computer, and patiently educating Kathleen in numerous
aspects of computer use in the early days. We are grateful to Rosemary and
to Norman’s Moulsham classmate and life-long friend Mike Cable for permission
to reproduce the following, based on the address Mike gave at Norman’s
funeral:
‘We were friends for nearly 70 years and we first met when we started at Moulsham School, two weeks
before the end of the Second World War. We were five years old. He would walk to school with me,
my mother and baby brother, and hold on to his pram. He told my mother that his mother had died and
that he lived with Dad and Auntie. Auntie was very strict and Norman was never allowed out to play until
he did his jobs like sweeping or chopping firewood. I used to help him sometimes so we could get out
quicker.
We were always playing sport. Football in winter, cricket in summer, and in our teens we played tennis
as well on Oaklands Park Tennis Courts near our home. If the weather was bad, we would play chess or
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Subbuteo table football. His team was always Spurs, and it was throughout his life. Another of our
pastimes was train spotting when it was still steam locomotives. This was in common with most other
boys at the time. Apart from the local bridge view point, we sometimes travelled to London and even
once cycled to Cambridge to spot different locos. From train spotting he took up photography, including
developing and printing which he learned at the photographic club at Grammar School. Norman was a
Scout and a member of the Widford Troup.
We were together at Moulsham School up to 11 years. Norman passed the 11+ and went to King Edward
VI Grammar School in Chelmsford. I failed, and stayed at Moulsham School for two more years before
I passed to the Technical School. Out of school we were still very close and did our social and sporting
activities together.
On leaving school, Norman started an apprenticeship at Crompton Parkinson’s works in Chelmsford, and
I at Marconi works. We were once again re-united at Mid Essex Technical College on day release, to
study for our Ordinary National Certificate in Engineering and then on to our Higher National
Certificate. We both belonged to our firms’ Sports and Social Clubs and would go to play snooker and
have half a pint of beer. It was all we could afford on apprentice pay. Norman really liked his beer and
eventually became quite an expert. He and his Dad used to brew their own beer.
At 17 we both thought we should learn to ballroom dance. It would be a good way to meet girls. So we
joined a large dancing class at the Odeon in Chelmsford and at weekends we would go to dances. His
father taught him to drive and he passed his driving test in his late teens. I recollect that his first car
was a white Austin A55 saloon. He was very proud of it and kept it immaculate. He was an usher at our
wedding and drove us to the railway station after the reception.
Sport was always a major part of Norman’s life, and after leaving school he continued to play hockey in
the winter and tennis in the summer. When he was about 30 years old he was first diagnosed as having
rheumatoid arthritis and this ended his playing days. His arthritis did not however stop him from
volunteering to help other disabled people, nor his connection with hockey - he was Chief Umpire Coach
for Essex until his stroke.
In 1975 he met a lovely lady
called Rosemary and in 1968,
my wife Jo and I were
overjoyed
to
have
an
invitation to their wedding.
Then, 25 happy years later in
2011, we celebrated their
Silver Wedding with them.
Thank you, Norman, for 69
years of real friendship.’

Right: Norman
recording the 1942
school song at the
Past Pupils’ Open
Afternoon in May
2011
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Data protection legislation
Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list, and for no other purpose
whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for any reason you object to
this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from you, your consent is
assumed.

The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the Head
Teacher, School Governors or Editors.
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